Cheadle Hulme Primary School
Prospectus

Preparing our children for the world we know and a world yet to be discovered
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Who are we?
Cheadle Hulme Primary School is a brand
new school created by the Laurus Trust
whose founding school is Cheadle Hulme
High School, a hugely oversubscribed
outstanding academy with a reputation for
the relentless pursuit of excellence and a
determination to ensure that every child
succeeds.
We will open our doors in September 2018, initially
providing 60 much-needed Reception-age places for
the community. Two further Reception Classes will be
added each academic year, until we become a thriving
420-pupil primary school running from Reception to
Year Six in September 2024.
Your child will have the unique opportunity of being
one of the first children to secure a place at CHPS
before continuing their outstanding education at either
Cheadle Hulme High School or our brand new sister
secondary, Laurus Cheadle Hulme which will be colocated on site.
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What can you
expect?

Off to a flying
start

Opening in a brand-new building, we have been
able to plan exactly the right learning environment
to deliver our Trust’s Vision:

An outstanding Early Years Foundation Stage will
ensure your child gets off to a flying start. We will
treat your child as an individual and provide the
right level of support and challenge to develop their
potential. Happy children make the best learners
so the personal development of our pupils will be
a priority. Each Reception pupil will have a Year 7
buddy to call upon for an extra helping hand from
day one.

Every child, regardless of background
and circumstance, will flourish, enjoy their
education and succeed. Their experience
at primary school will pave the way for
success at secondary school and beyond
and will ultimately open the door to the
future of their choice.
At CHPS, your child will feel safe and secure,
valued and cared for. School will be an enjoyable
and exciting place where they flourish and succeed.
Our highly qualified and dedicated team of
education professionals will ensure that your child:
•
•
•

Recognises what it takes to succeed
Sets aspirational goals
Works hard to achieve them

We will go above and beyond to develop in our
pupils a broad and deep understanding of the
world; both the world that we know and the world
yet to be discovered.

Whatever it
takes
We will do whatever it takes…
• To create a safe and happy environment in
which all pupils can thrive
• To establish a culture of excellence in everything
we do
• To build capacity for future growth and success
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Unashamedly
academic
Outstanding teaching will result in all pupils
making excellent progress in all subjects.

will
have
consistently
high
expectations of themselves and of their pupils.
Teachers

Sharply focused and timely support matched
to individual needs will enable all pupils to learn
exceptionally well.

Pupils’ attitudes to learning will be exemplary
and there will be an exceptionally positive

climate for learning.

The best educators are the best learners; our

teaching staff believe in the growth of the
intellect and talent, and they are fascinated
with the process of learning.
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Academic
Moving on
success alone
is not enough
We understand that academic success alone is
not enough. Our curriculum will therefore include
teaching and learning about the use of voice to
develop your child’s self-confidence and presentation
skills. They will have a range of opportunities to
practise these skills so that they can shine in any
situation they find themselves in.
Our curriculum will also extend beyond the core
school day with an increasing programme of
electives for your child to choose from as they
progress from Reception to Year 6. These will include
a range of sporting and non-sporting, competitive
and non-competitive activities from Debating and
Latin to Performing Arts and Chess. Activities will
extend curriculum learning and enable your child
to broaden their horizons by applying their skills in
different contexts and trying new things.
In addition to our Electives Programme, high quality
wrap around care will be provided by our Before and
After School Club (open from 7.30am until the start
of the school day and from the end of the school day
until 18.30.) Your child will be in safe hands from the
moment they arrive in school.

We anticipate that the vast majority of our pupils will
continue their learning journey with us at Cheadle
Hulme High School or Laurus Cheadle Hulme.
Having already benefitted from specialist teaching
at CHPS and state of the art facilities at LCH, we
expect the potential worries about starting secondary
school to be dramatically reduced. Having our
pupils on site already will allow us to implement a
more detailed programme of transition events than
is usually possible.

What next?
•
•
•

Register your interest on our website www.
cheadlehulmeprimary.org.uk/admissions/
Attend one of our information events (details will
be sent to you once you have registered your
interest)
Apply for a place through the Stockport School
Admissions website www.stockport.gov.uk/
apply-for-school-place

Please note that the application process for
September 2018 entry closes on 15th January
2018. Offers will be made on 16th April 2018.
We look forward to meeting you!
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Laurus Trust
Cheadle Hulme High School
Woods Lane, Cheadle Hulme
SK8 7JY
laurustrust.co.uk
LaurusTrust
laurustrust
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